Seventh Day—Monday, 10th April, 1922.
Opening Speech for the Defence.
Sir H. curtis bennett—May it please your lordship, gentle-
men of the jury, at last I have an opportunity of addressing the
tribunal which is trying Major Armstrong for his life. A week
ago to-day this case was opened, and it would be an impertinence
for me to say fairly opened, by the Attorney-General. You will
remember how the Attorney-General impressed upon you the very
great responsibility that you were assuming as jurors in that box,
and for a week you have listened to the ease for the prosecution
as against Major Armstrong being slowly unfolded. Gentlemen,
if I may say so, anybody who has been in this Court and has seen
the attention with wh'icli you have followed the whole of {hat evi-
dence would realise that you indeed did acquit yourselves last week
as the Attorney-General said that you would, that you did realise
what your responsibilities in this matter were, Now the case for
the prosecution is finished; the case against Major Armstrong, by
which the prosecution seek to show that this man hero is responsible
for the death of his wife, is at an end. You have heard the
evidence-in-chief, and you have heard the cross-examination of the
witnesses; you have heard those witnesses tested; and I hope to
be able to show you that the case which waw opened upon instruc-
tions by the Attorney-General a week ago to-day exists no more,
and that the case which was then put "before you wan a case which,
since it lias been tested on one point after another which was made
by the prosecution,,has gone, and yon arc left, a« I shall hope to
ehow you in a few moments, with the skeleton of the case which
was then made against him. Now you have to hear, and you will
desire and be glad to hear, the case of Major Armstrong unfolded.
I have often wondered, and I have never wondered more than
during the last three days, whether anybody realises the terrible
anxiety and responsibility which rests upon the shoulders of a
member of the bar when he is defending a man for his life. I
have never realised that responsibility more than I do at this
moment, when I am able to discuss the case with you. You will
bear in mind that suggestions that I am putting before you are
put before you for your consideration. You will quite under-
stand, I am sure, that in nothing that I say am I attempting (it
would be most improper for me to do so) to dictate to §rou. The
suggestions and the criticisms which I propose to put before you
in some little detail are for you to consider; if they are worthy
of consideration, I know you- will give them careful consideration.
If you think that the criticisms are well founded, then let those
criticisms prevail, and if you think that the arguments that I put
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